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Abstract Background Provider orders for inappropriate advanced imaging, while rarely altering
patient management, contribute enough to the strain on available health care resources,
and therefore theUnitedStatesCongressestablished theAppropriateUseCriteria Program.
Objectives To examine whether co-designing clinical decision support (CDS) with refer-
ring providers will reduce barriers to adoption and facilitate more appropriate shoulder
ultrasound (US) over magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in diagnosing Veteran shoulder
pain, given similar efficacies and only 5% MRI follow-up rate after shoulder US.
Methods We used a theory-driven, convergent parallel mixed-methods approach to
prospectively (1) determine medical providers’ reasons for selecting MRI over US in
diagnosing shoulder pain and identify barriers to ordering US, (2) co-design CDS,
informed by provider interviews, to prompt appropriate US use, and (3) assess CDS
impact on shoulder imaging use. CDS effectiveness in guiding appropriate shoulder
imaging was evaluated throughmonthlymonitoring of ordering data at our quaternary
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Background and Significance

Ordering advanced imaging with inappropriate indications
does not yield more effective medical diagnosis.1,2 The
Veterans Administration (VA) health care system oversees
care to more than 4.5 million veterans age 65 or older3 and
typically evaluates shoulder pain—the secondmost common
site of chronic joint pain4—using magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI), putting a strain on limited MRI capacity.5,6 The
costs of this modality are substantial; the VA spent nearly US
$20 million on upper extremity joint MRI examinations in
2013.5 For themost common injuries in this population, such
as rotator cuff tears, studies have failed to find significant
differences between the diagnostic capabilities of MRI and
those of US, concluding that the twomodalities are clinically
comparable and that their use should be based on a range of
factors including cost.7–9 Shoulder MRI costs more than
twice as much as shoulder US in Medicare patients, and
substituting musculoskeletal US for MRI would save an
estimated US$146.32 per shoulder examination.10

Despite the diagnostic efficacy and lower cost of US,
altering provider ordering behavior is challenging, particu-
larly given provider and/or patient preferences for higher-
tech diagnostics andwider availability ofMRI comparedwith
musculoskeletal US.

Clinical decision support (CDS) alerts improve diagnostic
ordering appropriateness.11 Responding to this reality, Con-
gress passed the Protecting Access toMedicare Act (PAMA) of
2014, which will fully implement on January 1, 2021, fol-
lowing 1 year of testing.12 PAMA establishes a program
whereby providers ordering advanced imaging such as
MRI, computed tomography (CT), or positron emission to-
mography for Medicare beneficiaries must first consult a
qualified vendor CDS delineating appropriate use criteria for
this imaging.12 Obtaining preliminary radiographs to ex-
clude superfluous MRI in cases where severe arthritis is an
obvious cause of pain, and appropriately substituting US for
MRI as specified by a CDS tool, could reduce the 45% of

shoulder MRI examinations ordered unnecessarily and still
accurately diagnose 85% of all the discovered shoulder
pathologies in this population.5 Unfortunately, using CDS
to limit unnecessary imaging has been variably effective, and
it has proven difficult to define attributes associated with
success.1,13–17 Providers tend to resist CDS, often ignore it,
and sometimes game the system.18

“Co-designing” CDS tools with referring providers—incor-
porating their insights during the development phase–may
improve compliance with evidence-based ordering over
standard CDS creation while mitigating unintended conse-
quences and/or barriers to implementation.16,17,19–23 A re-
cent systematic reviewwith gap analysis recommended that
models reflect the complex adaptive sociotechnical system
of health informatics to mitigate implementation bar-
riers.24,25 Therefore, rather than solely responding to pro-
vider perceived workflow barriers after implementation of a
computerized CDS system,2 we co-designed with referring
providers a CDS tool to better guide both providers and their
patients toward evidence-based, cost-effective practice.

Objectives

Here we outline a strategy to co-design CDS, primarily
guided by the sociotechnical model.26 Encouraging shoulder
US over MRI as a clinically equivalent, efficacious, and less
costly alternative,5,26,27 we provide a case where co-design-
ing CDS with referring providers reduced barriers to adop-
tion and helped transition to more efficient shoulder
imaging alternatives.

Methods

This study was approved by the University of Wisconsin
Institutional Review Board. Verbal informed consent was
obtained from providers electing to participate in the study
interview process. The Institutional Review Board waived
the need for patient informed consent.

care Veterans Hospital. Key outcome measures were appropriate MRI/US use rates and
transition to ordering US by both musculoskeletal specialist and generalist providers.
We assessed differences in ordering using a generalized estimating equations logistic
regression model. We compared continuous measures using mixed effects analysis of
variance with log-transformed data.
Results DuringDecember2016 toMarch2018,569 (395MRI, 174US) shoulder advanced
imaging examinations were ordered by 111 providers. CDS “co-designed” in collaboration
with providers increased US from 17% (58/335) to 50% (116/234) of all orders (p<0.001),
with concomitant decrease inMRI. Ordering appropriatenessmore than doubled from31%
(105/335) to 67% (157/234) following CDS (p< 0.001). Interviews confirmed that
generalist providers want help in appropriately ordering advanced imaging.
Conclusion Partnering with medical providers to co-design CDS reduced barriers and
prompted appropriate transition to US from MRI for shoulder pain diagnosis, promot-
ing evidence-based practice. This approach can inform the development and imple-
mentation of other forms of CDS.
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Study Setting and Participants
The single site for this study was a 131-bed quaternary care
VA facility with five associated community-based outpatient
care centers that serves 130,000 veterans and performs 350–
400 advanced shoulder imaging studies ordered by VA
providers annually, almost exclusively outpatient MRIs.
From December 2016 to March 2018, all patients with one
or more advanced shoulder imaging orders placed at our
institution were included in the study. Provider enrollment
for study participation was voluntary. Providers were
recruited through purposive sampling of those ordering
the highest numbers of shoulder MRIs during the study
period, with an attempt to sample diverse specialties. Diag-
nostic shoulder US could not be ordered through the elec-
tronic health record (EHR) prior to the initiation of this study.
Two sonographers and one MRI radiologist were trained
prior to and throughout the duration of the study (with
others in both groups trained subsequently) by a musculo-
skeletal radiologist (S. S.) with 3 years of experience perform-
ing and interpreting diagnostic shoulder US.

Study Design
Our prospective, convergent parallel mixed methods ap-
proach28 used twowaves of semistructured qualitative inter-
views organized using the sociotechnical model26 and
considered alongside monthly, longitudinal quantitative or-
dering data aggregated from EHRs throughout the 16-month
study period (►Fig. 1).

Pre-CDS development: the study’s preliminary phase
(phase 1A) corresponded with the introduction of shoulder
US as an available imaging modality. During this initial
period, departmental policy requiring radiography prior to
scheduling advanced shoulder imaging was enforced, and
providers were educated about the appropriate indications
for ordering shoulder US over MRI.

The initial interview phase (phase 1B) included the collec-
tionof qualitativeprovider interviewdataon their perceptions
of CDS, exposure to our educational efforts, preferred educa-
tional outreachmethods, and perceptions of the relative value
of shoulder MRI versus US (►Supplementary Appendix A,
available in the online version).

Fig. 1 Mixed methods study design timeline. CDS, clinical decision support; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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Twenty providers who had ordered three or more shoulder
MRIs since initiation of phase 1 were e-mailed by a musculo-
skeletal radiologist requesting an interview. Of the 15 pro-
viders who responded—a 75% response rate—all agreed to
interview. One-to-one interviews lasting 30 to 45minutes of
15 providers with the highest monthly history of ordering
MRIs to assess shoulder painwere conducted by an interview-
er experienced in public health qualitative research. With
consent, the interviews were audio-recorded for accuracy
and transcribed. Several members of the project team inde-
pendently read and coded the transcripts (according to a
scheme developed by the team prior to interviews) to ensure
faithfulness to the data for thematic analysis and resolved
discrepancies byconsensus ofcoinvestigators creating theCDS
template. Because this was a formative evaluation, it was a
descriptive rather than hypothesis-testing assessment.

Development of CDS alert: using a modified Delphi meth-
od,29 a consensus panel including two primary care providers,
an operational expert on CDS, two radiologists, a shoulder
surgeon, and an interviewer reviewed thematic summaries
andpotential successful CDS characteristics that emerged from
the interviews and proposed implications through short sur-

veys. The panel’s responseswere summarized and then shared
back with the group in another anonymous survey to finalize
the CDS alert (►Fig. 2). Once implemented, this alert window
poppedupwhenever advanced shoulder imagingwasordered.

Assess resistance to CDS: phase 2 began with CDS imple-
mentation 10 months after initiating the study. Five months
into phase 2, we interviewed five providers (two of whomhad
participated in the initial interviews) to identify barriers to
CDSadoption, exploreproviders’perceptionsofMRIversusUS,
and gather suggestions for modifications to the CDS and/or
educationalprogram(►SupplementaryAppendixB, available
in the online version). Saturation occurred in that no
additional relevant information came forth by the fourth
and fifth interviews.

Quantitative outcome measures: ordering data of MRI and
US for shoulder pain was monitored monthly to evaluate the
effectiveness of the CDS. Endpoints were appropriate MRI/US
use rates (primary) and study wait times (secondary). Appro-
priateness was determined retrospectively by the musculo-
skeletal radiologist for all advanced imaging orders during the
study period through EHR review of symptoms and clinical
concerns inconjunctionwithbest literature recommendations

Fig. 2 Shoulder imaging clinical decision support electronic ordering interface.
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and local orthopedic practice.5 MRI was deemed appropriate
for clinical concern of labrum injury/instability, occult frac-
ture, neoplastic, or infectious etiologies.USwas considered the
appropriate first advanced imaging modality for all other
indications. Use rates were compared for 10 months of pro-
vider education alone (phase 1) versus 6 months of education
in combination with CDS (phase 2).

Statistical analysis: a priori assessment indicated adequate
power to detect statistically significant differences in ordering
behavior. We compared provider ordering rates at each time
point using generalized estimating equations logistic regres-
sion models to account for a provider cluster effect. For
continuousmeasures (waiting times), we computed summary
statistics and compared them across time-points using mixed
effects analysis of variance with log-transformed data, again
accounting for a physician cluster effect. p-Value<0.05 indi-
cated a significant difference. All analyses were performed (by
R. Z.) using statistical software R (version 3.41, R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Integration of the qualitative and quantitative data: the
Delphi consensus panel was reconvened after the completion
of phase 2, where results were discussed for the purposes of
assessing efficacy of the CDS intervention and exploring
unexpected findings.

Results

Qualitative Results
Multiplekey thematic issuesemergedacrossallphases:during
educational outreach, both provider interview phases, and
during the CDS development and implementation process
(►Table 1). Based in part on provider interview feedback,
theDelphi paneldetermined that theCDS intervention should:
(1) provide a clear explanation for radiography as the initial
modality, (2) identify ultrasound’s (US) strengths and limita-
tions, (3) identify situations forwhichMRI ispreferredasafirst
or second modality, (4) minimize the number of required
keystrokes, and (5) suggest radiology e-consults (already
existent within the institution to answer provider queries
related to medical imaging) for further guidance. Application
of theseprinciples is shown in►Fig. 2,where theCDSinterface
concretely emphasized to the provider (and potentially the
patient) the need for plain film evaluation prior to further
imaging and thebenefits of shoulder US overMRI (the number
following the quote attributes it to an individual provider).

…it would be really great if when they want us to do
something like that they could make something quick,
easy and embedded right where we’re using it … I can
show my patient so I’m not fighting… (01)

Several providers suggested that a “flow chart” (07) or
“algorithms” (08),(10) for shoulder imaging be embedded in
the CDS,

It would really be helpful if there are ordering recipes,
step-wise tools. That would be very helpful to me. Like a
decision tree. (06)

particularly if it could expand to encompass inter-disci-
plinary collaboration with physical therapy.

I do an x-ray first and then send them to physical therapy
and then, if symptoms persist, if they’re still having
significant symptoms I’ll send them for an MRI. (13)

…Physical therapy, actually I use the physical therapist as
a diagnostician in some respects or physical therapy
assessment for more detailed exam. (14)

While some primary care providers, as is the case with all
musculoskeletal specialists, were confident in their ability to
triage shoulder pain patients based on their history and
physical, this was by no means universal.

Honestly, I think a lot of providers of primary care are not
confident of their physical exams…They may over-order
because they just don’t want to miss something. (09)

Althoughmusculoskeletal specialists appearedmore con-
fident in their clinical evaluation of shoulder pain, they felt
more comfortable independently reviewing MRI than US
advanced shoulder imaging.

…they do not have as much education in reading ultra-
sounds so that is kind of a limiting factor for us (09)

Quantitative Results
A total of 465 unique patients (mean age: 59 years�14
[standard deviation]; age range: 23–93 years) had one or
more shoulder MRI or US examinations ordered at our
quaternary care Veterans Administration Hospital between
December 2016 and March 2018. Of these patients, 429
(92.3%) were male, with a mean age of 60 years�14 (range:
23–93 years), and 36 (7.7%) were female, with a mean age of
50 years�13 (range: 31–73 years). Imaging orders were
placed by 111 individual providers during the study period,
25 (22.5%) of which were musculoskeletal disease specialists
such as orthopedic surgeons, rheumatologists, and sports
medicine providers (orders per provider—mean: 7; standard
deviation: 11.22; range: 1–44). The remaining 86 (77.5%)
were primary care providers (orders per provider—mean:
4.5; standard deviation: 5.28; range: 1–27).

Co-designed CDS effectively changed provider ordering
habits (►Table 2), as US orders increased from 17% (58/335)
to 50% (116/234) of all orders (p<0.001) with a concomitant
decrease in MRI ordering (►Fig. 3), whereas overall adher-
ence to appropriate ordering criteria more than doubled
from 31% to 67% (p<0.001). Providers who were not mus-
culoskeletal specialists tended to alter their ordering habits
toward US more than specialty providers following CDS
introduction (►Table 2), though this difference was not
significant (p¼0.187). There was no significant change to
the overall monthly rate of advanced imaging ordering
following the introduction of CDS (p¼0.144).
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Table 1 Issues noted in CDS development with proposed response strategies using the sociotechnical model domain

Sociotechnical
model domains

CDS development concerns Response strategies

Hardware/
software

CPRS would not allow for customization or
decision-tree workflow requested by providers
Difficult to place the link to the new CDS ordering
menu to an intuitive location in CPRS

A presentation on shoulder imaging and a
reference for shoulder physical examination were
attached to the CDS announcement e-mail
Education was embedded in CDS

Clinical content Orthopedic Surgery and Rehabilitative Medicine
Care Coordination Agreement initially required
preconsultation MRI
Unrealistic to expect to train primary care providers
through short educational offering, VA educational
TMS, or part of CDS on how to evaluate for labral
tear or instability
Several questions in the interview guide were
difficult for interviewees to comprehend

It was modified to MRI or US in the shoulder pain
evaluation decision tree
This was deemed not clinically problematic in that
it can be evaluated by amusculoskeletal specialist if
symptoms persist
Interviewer provided context

Human–computer
interface

Identifying where to order a shoulder US in CPRS
was unclear
CDS unfamiliar term to interviewees
Several providers suggested they do not wantmore
e-mails, imposed outside education, embedded or
available links to resources, or anything that
removes them from or prolongs examination
ordering

Operational expert on CDS updated the ordering
menus to clarify
Needed to define and provide an example of CDS
for interviewees and emphasize that it does not
represent preauthorization
Radiology e-consulta process offered within CDS to
assist in advanced imaging guidance

People Difficulty getting providers together for education
was problematic
The clinical algorithm requiring radiographs
assessing shoulder degenerative changes present
in the existing Orthopedic Surgery and Rehabilita-
tive Medicine Care Coordination Agreement was
vague and therefore rarely enforced
Orthopedic surgeons were more comfortable
looking at MRI than USs
Reluctant to travel extensively, the veterans were
frustrated with their providers about having to
travel once for shoulder X-ray and another time for
advanced imaging

Education was embedded in CDS
Radiologists had to come to a consensus and be
educated on grading the various levels of
degenerative change on plain shoulder X-rays to
make use of the clinical algorithms
Shoulder surgeon team member championed
appropriate US
CDS modified to demonstrate the importance for
veteran’s care

Workflow and
communication

Education to majority community-based
outpatient care providers logistically challenging
Trainee education also sporadic due to frequent
rotations
Radiologist limited ”free” time concomitant with
scheduled shoulder USs slowed their education
CDS requirements: brief, requiring few extra
keystrokes, easy to follow, embedded education
Many providers would prefer on-site education by
subject-matter experts

Education was embedded in CDS
We added some shoulder US education to monthly
VA radiology resident-internal medicine resident
conferences
Once the available USs increased after CDS,
scheduling was adjusted to “batch” schedule them
when radiologists could be proctored
These attributes employed wherever possible
Difficult to provide with current staffing model

Internal organizational
policies, procedures,
culture, environment

Orthopedic Surgery and Rehabilitative Medicine
Care Coordination Agreement initially required MRI
prior to consult–a huge potential barrier
Radiology started enforcing at the start of the
study (months 1–2) the need for shoulder
radiographs available in the system prior to
advanced shoulder imaging, which was part of the
Orthopedic Surgery and Rehabilitative Medicine
Care Coordination Agreement

Project delayed to have agreement modified and
signed by various disciplines
Provider-to-provider and CDS-embedded
education on the need to enforce this existing
requirement and reasoning behind it

External rules,
regulations, pressures

Logistically difficult for veterans without local
access to VA shoulder plain radiographs unless they
are willing to travel or pay out of pocket
(where available)
Because of pressure from veterans desiring only a
solitary visit to minimize copays, providers
frequently failed to order radiographs in advance of
the advanced imaging

CDS-embedded education on the need to enforce
this existing requirement and reasoning behind it
“Hard stop” instituted to enforce this existing
requirement during phase 1A

(Continued)
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The mean time from date desired to study completion
(wait time) increased by 3.4 days or 12% from pre- to post-
CDS (p<0.05) (►Table 2). Average wait times for MRI in-
creased from 28.2 (�18.6) to 29.4 days (�15.9) and for US
increased from 28.1 (�15.2) to 33.6 (�21.4). The proportion
of cases for which MRIs were ordered after US was 7%
(n¼20), with the majority ordered by musculoskeletal spe-
cialists for “operative planning.”

Discussion

In this study, a user-centered30 interdisciplinary process was
effectively used to develop, test, and implement a CDS alert.
The co-designed CDS significantly improved adherence to
appropriate use criteria for advanced shoulder imaging—par-
ticularly for nonmusculoskeletal specialists—even though the
overall rate of advanced imaging did not drop. The latter

Table 1 (Continued)

Sociotechnical
model domains

CDS development concerns Response strategies

Measurement
and monitoring

Inability to reliably capture externally performed
advanced shoulder imaging
If the number of outside referrals changed
significantly, it could have impacted our data
analysis
Providers tracked to have ordered multiple
advanced shoulder imaging studies were assigned
random numbers; their contact information was
provided to a musculoskeletal radiologist for
request to participate
NVivo software has the capability to capture both
social and technical elements through input
“nodes” in addition to similar learned insights
found during the interview process

While every attempt is made to import discovered
prior imaging into radiology archives, this could be
a confounder
Similarly, while the VA tries to reduce fragmented
care and keep most imaging internal, this could be
a confounder
These approaches maximized interviewee safety
and minimized coercion
Data tracking facilitated while maximizing
interviewee safety and minimizing coercion

Abbreviations: CDS, clinical decision support; CPRS, computerized patient record system; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; TMS, talent
management system for ongoing education; US, ultrasound; VA, Veterans Administration.
aElectronic virtual consult.

Table 2 Results of quantitative analysis (n¼ 569 shoulder images ordered)

Variable Pre-CDS phase 1
(0–10 mo)

Post-CDS phase 2
(10–16 mo)

Statistical analysis p-Value

MRI ordered 82.7% (277) 50.4% (118)

US ordered 17.3% (58) 49.6% (116) OR¼4.48 (95% CI: 3.00–6.69)a <0.0001

Total 100% (335) 100% (234)

Appropriate orderb 31.3% (105) 67.1% (157) Chi-square (1 df) ¼ 70.8c <0.001

%US orders by providers

MSK specialists 17.2% (16/93) 40.2% (35/87)

Nonspecialists 17.4% (42/242) 55.1% (81/147) OR¼1.47 (95% CI: 0.829–2.62)d 0.187

Average monthly orders 33.5 (335/10) 39.0 (234/6) OR¼1.14 (95% CI: 0.955–1.37)e 0.144

Mean time difference–days
elapsed from date
desired to date completed
(wait time)

MRI 28.2 (SD¼18.6) 29.4 (SD¼15.9)

US 28.1 (SD¼15.2) 33.6 (SD¼21.4)

Total 28.2 (SD¼18.0) 31.6 (SD¼19.1) F (1,461 df)¼3.96f <0.05

Abbreviations: CDS, clinical decision support; CI, confidence interval; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; MSK, musculoskeletal; OR, odds ratio; SD,
standard deviation; US, ultrasound.
aPre- to post-OR for odds of ordering US over MRI calculated using logistic regression (generalized estimating equations [GEE]) controlling for a
provider cluster effect.

bBased on established criteria (8).
cChi-squares based on all orders for shoulder images documented during study period.
dOdds ratio for nonspecialty providers relative to MSK specialty providers calculated using logistic regression (GEE) controlling for a provider cluster
effect. Overall pre- to post-OR for odds of ordering US over MRI remains significant, as shown in the first panel.

ePre- to post-OR of postrelative to pre-CDS for total monthly orders of advanced imaging calculated using logistic regression.
fF ratio for time to completion based on total orders fulfilled, not withdrawn or modified (n¼ 463).
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occurred despite enforcing a requirement for shoulder radio-
graphs prior to ordering advanced shoulder imaging at the
initiation of this study. This more appropriate, but stable,
volume closely mirrors a recent prospective, randomized
evaluation characterizing the impact of CDS on outpatient
advanced imaging orders.31

Although wait times for advanced shoulder imaging ser-
vices increased during the study period, immediate access
was available 2 months after the study conclusion. We
believe that this initial delay was due to more rigid enforce-
ment of antecedent shoulder plain films to reduce unneces-
sary studies, an unmet demand for appropriate studies and
transitory start-up complications with training and routine
use of US imaging. The transition to confident, independent
practice of shoulder US for both technologists and radiol-
ogists required a significant threshold of proctored studies.
Resolution of the delay for shoulder US and MRI coincided
with this transition, and the improvement in MRI paralleled
the shift from shoulderMRI tomore timely US examinations.
Educating providers on appropriate shoulder imaging and
launching the co-designed CDSwas challenging for multiple
reasons (►Table 1). In-person presentation to an assembly of
ordering providers was hampered by geographical disper-
sion at six regional sites of service, as well as their varied
educational preferences and limited virtual meeting time
away from patient care. Point-of-care, one-on-one provider
education was suggested as the best alternative rather than
another “e-mail blast,” “educational link,” or anything that
would significantly impede their clinical workflow. Further-
more, numerous logistical scheduling and administrative
hurdles made virtual education more difficult. Essential
education was therefore incorporated into the CDS, allowing
for successful implementation. It was also challenging for the
musculoskeletal radiologist to teach theUS technologists and
interpreting radiologists due to the duration of training
required (2–3 months), shoulder US’s steep learning curve,
and the extra examination time it took to train in an
environment favoring more rapid patient throughput. This

contributed to a similar appointment time delay for US as
MRI at approximately 30 days, eliminating the access time as
a potential confounding factor influencing ordering.

Guiding providers to order an appropriate shoulder MRI
was hampered by the disparity in the ability of musculoskel-
etal specialist and generalist skills to detect shoulder insta-
bility on physical examination. The clinical members of our
research team, led by a shoulder orthopedic surgeon (J. O.),
ultimately decided that missed signs and symptoms of
shoulder instability would persist and eventually prompt
referral to a musculoskeletal specialist with little clinical
impact for those patients who had already undergone shoul-
der US. During interviews, providers expressed that a col-
laboration with physical therapy could serve a dual role—
supplementing generalist musculoskeletal evaluation skills
to inform more appropriate advanced imaging selection and
initiating therapy without prerequisite advanced imaging.

A similar approach is typical in the United Kingdom’s
capitated system where physiotherapists are integral to
shoulder physical diagnosis/triage, US for diagnosis, and
injections.32 Compared with expensive advanced medical
imaging evaluation, early physical therapy initiation for
musculoskeletal disorders appears to be a cost-effective
alternative, but further study is certainly warranted, partic-
ularly for nonspinal musculoskeletal pain.33

A limitation of this study is the older Veteran patient
population (mean age of 60), a group more suitable for US
diagnosis of shoulder paindue to thehighprevalence of rotator
cuff tears. Thus, generalizability to younger populations more
likely tohaveposttraumaticglenoid labral tearsmaybelimited.
Also, there is still some controversy regarding the depth of
evidence supporting widespread change in practice to US
diagnosis over MRI for surgical candidates with suspected
rotator cuff tear.7 As musculoskeletal US availability widens,
further evidence will accrue defining US diagnostic accuracy
beyond a single prospective cohort study.8 Another limitation
is this study’s pre–post design without control, which has a
lower degree of internal validity than a randomized controlled

Fig. 3 Monthly trend of advanced shoulder imaging orders by modality.
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study. The latterwill bemore feasible once theVAcompletes its
several-year universal conversion to a newEHR, concomitantly
allowing time for shoulder US radiology education to become
more widely disseminated throughout the VA. Similarly,
replacing computerized patient record system (CPRS), the
current EHR, will afford flexibility to better create actionable
alerts that prefill appropriate study indications and facilitate
prerequisite radiographordering.Onecannotmitigate changes
that occurred in the practice settingover the same timeperiod,
such as the prolonged training duration associatedwith US, or
that substantial US adoption may relate to a novelty effect.
However, given the magnitude of change over a short time
period and the extensive qualitative information collected, the
changed ordering patterns were attributed to the co-designed
CDS. Longer-term data will discern whether provider educa-
tion and radiology shoulderUS training canbemore effectively
provided, whether these effects will persist, and whether this
approach can bemorewidely disseminated throughout the VA
and generalizable beyond this clinical setting.

Priorities for future research in this domain include (1)
longer-term studies of imaging timeliness, (2) maintenance of
the response to the CDS, and (3) expansion of the CDS to
incorporate not only value-based shoulder imaging, but also
timely physical therapy consultation and/or referral. Funda-
mental to thisworkwill be theneed to continuallymonitor the
CDS to assure improved usability after successful migration
into a more contemporary EHR, ongoing clinical applicability,
and continued provider acceptance,34,35 while maintaining
the user-centered interdisciplinary design approach that can
benefit thegoals of both targetedproviders and thehealth care
systems.30,36 Ultimately, if successful, this approach will be
expanded into CDS imaging guidance for the diagnosis and
nonsurgical treatments of other musculoskeletal disorders.

Conclusion

CDS co-designed with referring providers was an effective
strategy to improve adherence to appropriate use criteria,
leading to decreased use of MRI in favor of US evaluation of
shoulder pain, with potential resultant cost savings.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Co-designing CDS with referring providers can effectively
improve ordering behaviors while concisely educating pro-
viders and patients at the point of care. Implementing co-
designed CDS increased appropriate ordering from 31% to
67% (p<0.001). Generalist providers desire interdisciplinary
assistance in appropriately navigating the advanced imaging
ordering process.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. One important benefit of point-of-care education embed-
ded within CDS is:
a. It allows the patient to read advanced imaging

requirements.

b. It can be tailored for both generalist and specialist
provider needs.

c. It eliminates interference with provider workflow.
d. It offers the provider advanced physical diagnosis skills

tips.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option a. For
patients desiring advanced imaging, the requirement for
less sophisticated imaging can seem burdensome and
provoke frustration with their ordering provider. Includ-
ing requirements in the CDS tool shifts the target of
frustration to the “rules” rather than the provider, partic-
ularly if the tool emphasizes the rationale and benefits for
patient care. Answers b and d are incorrect because it is
quite difficult to teach physical diagnosis skills through
the EHR and provide a level of teaching that meets the
needs of those with disparate levels of relevant clinical
knowledge. Answer c is incorrect because inclusion with-
in CDS might reduce educational time spent away from
clinical encounters or minimize workflow impediments,
but it cannot eliminate the latter.

2. One barrier to musculoskeletal specialists appropriately
ordering shoulder US over MRI is:
a. MRI ismore appropriate for evaluating shoulder pain in

an older patient.
b. MRI alters clinical management frequently when it

follows an US.
c. Musculoskeletal specialists are better at independent

review of MRI than US.
d. US is usually more uncomfortable for the patient than

MRI with similar costs.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. Muscu-
loskeletal specialists have a long history of independently
reviewing shoulder and other musculoskeletal MRI stud-
ies. US is more operator-dependent, with limited subse-
quent review after the patient encounter. Answer a is
incorrect because US is actually more appropriate in an
older population where labral pathology is uncommon
and rotator cuff injury is common. The reverse occurs in a
younger population where shoulder dislocation is often
the traumatic cause. Answer b is incorrect because MRI
after appropriate shoulder US is rarely indicated. In this
study, the rate was 7% (most often for surgical planning),
which is similar to the 5% rate frequently quoted in the
literature. This older patient population rarely undergoes
shoulder surgery compared with a younger cohort. An-
swer d is incorrect because it can be uncomfortable for a
patient with significant shoulder pathology to maintain
the required position long enough to obtain a diagnostic
quality shoulder MRI. Shoulder US, while not pain-free,
can bemuchmore comfortable for the patient to undergo.
In addition, MRI costs more than double shoulder US
according to the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule.

Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
The study was performed in compliance with the World
Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki on Ethical
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